
Growing and campaigning for local food. This 
is our May 2014 bulletin. Do forward to a 
friend.  To subscribe email 
incredibletodnewsletter+subscribe@googlegro
ups.com
Any queries about the newsletter: 
pennya@fsmail.net
(Archive of past newsletters here)

The newsletter is meant to be read online. You 
are welcome to read offline, but links won't  
work without internet connection.

See the newsletter for details of Incredible! Plant Veg, 
Grow a Revolution, the book which tells the 
Incredible Edible story and is now available to buy. 
Also in this month's newletter, read about a busy and 
productive day at the Aqua Garden, an update on our 
veggie tours and news of  Tod's Agricultural Show and 
Cornholme's Garden tour, both happening in June.

Hot from the press......

From Urban Pollinators website

Incredible! is a new book telling the extraordinary 
story of Incredible Edible Todmorden, the local 
food movement that has become a worldwide 
phenomenon. - 

Incredible! is told by Pam Warhurst, co-founder of 
Incredible Edible Todmorden, with Joanna Dobson 
of Urban Pollinators. Joanna has charted the story 
of Incredible Edible, interviewed the people who 
have helped to make it happen, and researched the 
impact of a broken food system on the way we live. 
She explains how the three ‘spinning plates’ of 
community, learning and business can begin to 
rebuild neighbourliness, revive lost skills and create 
hope for our children. 

Everything you want to know about Incredible Edible

The book will be available to buy online from 
the Urban Pollinators website from 2nd June.

Possibly also in a shop or two in Todmorden. 
See our facebook page for an update.
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Flash mob hits the aqua garden

And inside  at the Aqua Garden....
Look at the Aqua Garden facebook page to see 
the  incredible harvest that is thriving there...

 Everyone joins in...

The gardening gang

Outside at the Aqua Garden....

The outside of the Incredible Aqua Garden 
needed some serious action taking fast 
ready for the summer season, so along 
with Aqua Garden’s food inspirer 
Madeleine, a flash mob arrived and got 
stuck in. 

We shovelled and barrowed tonnes of soil, 
filled a skip to overflowing with what 
couldn’t be recycled and soon things 
started to take shape. Beds were given 
new soil and planted with edibles..... 

Lots of photos and more about the 
day on Estelle's blog.

Lou puts the finishing touches to the 
newly planted bed

Tomatoes on the vineSalads ready to go to the Bear
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Spring tours take off

From Estelle's blog. (After the bit about the 
Agriculture Show)

The incredible tours have been busy now that 
spring is here with an average of three groups 
a week with over 300 visitors (as of 16th May) 
since Easter. 

Most groups now take time to shop or sit at 
sip coffee from Tod’s award winning market 
hall coffee bar before continuing their walk 
around the town centre growing sites. 

There are exiting new things for our visitors to 
see, like the pick your own herb boxes outside 
the Bear on Rochdale Road.

 Wetherspoons are growing herbs to share in 
front of the white hart and have incredible 
display boards in their beer garden, not to 
mention some really incredible bird boxes on 
the railway wall opposite. 

Another new, soon to be full of trailing edibles 
is the raised bed on “little Woolworths” 
opposite Lidl, it’s great to see all this interest 
and support from local business. 

And from our 16th May facebook page

Lots of lovely visitors today, two from Denmark four from 
Switzerland, one from Ramsbottom and 15 from Stockport. 
The sun shone and we had the most amazing lunch made 
for us by Hilary, all the salad leaves, cucumber, tomatoes 
and basil was courtesy of the aqua garden hydroponics 
unit, thanks guys it was all delicious. Lunch by Hilary

Herbs outside the Bear
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That's it for now. Do stay in touch. Email us at estelle@incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk 
or phone on 01706 815407. We'll be back with our next edition at the end of June.

June events

More about the Agricultural Show from Estelle's blog. 

Incredible Edible is looking forward to the agricultural show in on Saturday 21st June.
This year we are delighted to be supporting local businesses who will be showing just 
what great local food and produce is available from our hillsides and in our steep valleys. 
From sausages to ice-cream, pies to cakes there will be something to delight everyone. 
The incredible farm will be there with tasty treats and information about the junior 
farmers and the cow club and all the other exiting new developments out at Walsden, 
you might even be able to buy a Todmorden fruit tree.

The Aqua garden will have folk on hand to tell you what goes on in the huge building 
behind the high school; manager Aine and food inspirer Madeline have chosen meals on 
wheels as the theme of the incredible schools competition this year. 

Cornholme Open gardens update:

The Open Gardens Team now have 16 

gardens/ plots/ growing spaces this 

year... Some people  have entered  again 

for the  2nd year running so it will be 

interesting to revisit  them a year 

on….There’s  some really  interesting new 

ones as well   including a market garden 

and a   hillside garden designed along 
himalayan hill farming  lines . 
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